
*a few ýbars from the classic "Flow High the Moon",
Sdemonstratîng this principle.

This continuing love for jazz is clearly evident in
Dizzy's performances. Opening night, in the
Wintergarden Room, he and his band ignited the club,
playing songs which ranged f rom bluesv to classic,
ebop, such as Dizzy's composition "Night in Tunisia."

The group is made up of the father and son team of
Sayyd Abdul AI-Khybyyr on reeds, and Masyr Abdul AI-
Khybyyr on drums -. both of Ottawa -' and bassistSteven
Bailey.of Miami. Diz2,y~ refers to them as "a motley crew
of virtuosi," and they were ail clearly masters of their
instruments. Dizzy h imself playsnfot only his legendary
trumpet but keyboard and congas. A particular joy was
his singing, which ranged from blues to classicat jazz
singing, as on "Gee Baby Ain't1 Good to You?" Midway

S into' the second set, Dizzy' cut loose with some
incredible, scat lsinging which seemed effortless,
revealing his. remarkable, sense of rhythm and, pacing.

But this -is not to suggest Dizzy dominated the
show. In fact one of the great pteasures of the evening
was the unspoken interaction between the band
members. Even though they have only been playing,
together for a year, one senses the perfect coordination

reured for the complex key shifts and tempo changes
chrcteristic of, jazz.

This is - if ariything - what makes a liveperformance
sq exciting, for jazz is neyer the same twice. In few other
art forms are spectators priveleged enough to. see
something neý,v created on the spot. One can imagine,
observing Diziy %n the Wintergarden Room, the highly
charged atmosphere that must have accompanied the
birth of bebop in the clubs df New York C4t.

Dizzy admnits that it hasn't been easy for jazz
musiclans to get recognition over the years. -e canF count on bath hands the number of Jazz hit records in
the recent past. H~e attributes this lack of mass appeal to
several things.

"Jazz is an- intellectual music," he argues. He
compares it to rock and roll, which has more mass
appeal, but perhaps less dedicated musicians.

"In the whoîe rock and rolpictre there are on'y a
f ew musicians that areof the calibre of jazz musicians,"
he claims. "The -masters of rock and roll are few.»

However, he sees promising talent emerging aniong
young jazz musicians. He especiaîly is impressbed with.
Grammy-winning trumpeter Wynton Mâ. salis.

"My God, he lias practlced," Dizzy. said. "That
stuff that he plays, you don't just pick up d trumpet and
play that. Especialîy his classical. That requires hotÀrs
and hours and hours and hours."

As Dizzý himself said, about on'e of bis most
famous songs: "It has withstood the vicisitudes of the
contingent worid, and moved within (ne worid of the
metaphysîcal - no shit."

-1 have to agree. But don't take my word for it. Get
down ta the Wîntergarden room and catch a gimpse of
one of the living masters of modem jazz.
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